
Welcome to the public exhibition regarding proposals by WilloWind Energy to

develop a windfarm at Linfairn.

WHO ARE WE?

WELCOME

WilloWind Energy

WilloWind Energy is an independent windfarm developer and operator focused on

generating sustainable electricity in the UK. WilloWind Energy is passionate about

renewable energy and believes that clean technologies like wind, are key to

building a greener and more sustainable future. Our goal is to play a role in

reducing carbon emissions and help achieve the renewable energy targets set by

the UK and Scottish governments.

Wind technology not only provides clean energy but is also reliable, sustainable

and creates jobs. In striving to achieve this, we aim to help landowners and local

communities work together to achieve windfarms that they are proud of and can

support.



WHY WIND?

 2003 Government Published white paper "Our energy future - Creating a low

carbon economy"

 Under current EU renewable targets, the UK is required to provide 15% of all its

primary energy from renewable sources by 2020. The UK government has

committed to a higher figure of 20%, but we are falling short of what is required

to achieve these figures

 Wind Power is expected to deliver 12-14% of total EU electricity demand in

2020  [Reference: The European Wind Energy Association]

 To achieve the targets and commitments made by the government, renewable

electricity generation has to double between now and 2015, and again between

2015 and 2030

 In addition, traditional generating capacity is falling, with the closure of coal

burning power stations and the decommissioning of older nuclear facilities,

whilst demand is still rising. The energy gap is increasing

 To achieve targets on CO2 reductions, there needs to be a mixture of new

renewable generation, as well as energy efficiency measures

 A study in 2001 found that onshore wind energy in Scotland is widespread and

is the cheapest of the renewable energy and technology considered. Not

surprisingly Scotland has probably the best wind in Europe

 Scotland contributes around half the UK's overall operating capacity

[Reference: BWEA Industry Report Oct 2008]



 WilloWind has considered hundreds of sites within Scotland. All potential sites

are selected as they meet certain criteria including:

 accessible location

 suitable land conditions

 good average windspeed

 reasonable distance from environmental designations such as National

Parks, National Scenic Areas, Sites of Specific Scientific Interest, etc

 The proposed site is located approximately 7.5km south-east of Maybole and

approximately 1km south-west of Straiton

 The site is on the south side of the B741 and comprises areas of farmland in

the north and south (currently used for sheep grazing) and an area of

commercial forestry across the centre of the site

WHY LINFAIRN?



OUR PROPOSAL

 The Linfairn site has an area of 2,656 acres

 The topography of the local area is quite steep in places and ranges from

approximately 120m in the south-east to a high point of 425m at Back Fell.

 There are a number of water courses on the site which are tributaries of the

Water of Girvan

 The proposal is for a development comprising of up to 29 turbines, with each

expected to have a hub height of approximately 80m, with a tip height of

100-125m

 The land surrounding the turbines can continue to be farmed for the 25 year

lifespan of the windfarm, with livestock including cattle, able to graze the land

right up to the turbine towers



PLANNING PROCESS

 COMMUNITY CONSULTATION

In addition to this information day, we will be engaging with local politicians,

community councils and other key stakeholders.

 SCOPING & CONSULTATION PROCESS

WilloWind Energy is committed to consulting with the local community, local

council, environmental groups and other interested parties. We will contact the

recommended statutory consultees, being South Ayrshire Council, Scottish

National Heritage (SNH) and the Scottish Environmental Protection Agency

(SEPA). We will also contact non-statutory bodies including Historic Scotland,

the Forestry Commission Scotland and RSPB, in order to gather their views on

the proposal. The information and opinions received will be carefully

considered as this will inform the next stage in the process - the EIA.

 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (EIA)

The EIA is a comprehensive consultation process that involves collating the

opinions of all local statutory and non-statutory bodies and key stakeholders. It

may take more than a year to complete. The EIA takes the form of an

Environmental Statement (ES) and will include all the surveys determined by

the Scoping Process. The EIA helps determine the proposed form, scale and

layout of the proposed windfarm.

 METMASTS

Permission to erect meteorological masts was sought and granted on 8th May

2012 for Knockgardner and on 24th April 2012 for Linfairn. This enabled us to

obtain specific local measurements, such as average windspeed, from both

northern and southern sections of the windfarm.

 PLANNING APPLICATION

Once the EIA is complete, a full planning application will be made to South

Ayrshire Council. This will allow a further opportunity for the community to

comment on the proposal.

 DETERMINATION PERIOD

 DECISION

 OPERATION

If successful, Linfairn windfarm will begin operating for a 25 year lifespan,

before decommissioning takes place.



EIA PROCESS

 NOISE

Strict guidelines exist to control the noise

output from windfarms. Sophisticated noise

modelling based on background noise data

are utilised at the design stage to minimize

the potential impact of the windfarm

SITE SURVEYS & CONSULTATION

 ECOLOGY, WATER & BIRDS

Detailed surveys are undertaken with regard

to local wildlife to ensure minimal impact on

the local habitat and bird population. SNH,

RSPB and other relevant groups will be

invited to comment on the proposals

 TV & RADAR

Occasionally the construction of a windfarm

may effect local television and radio

reception. If this occurs, we will be on hand

to rectify any problem

 CULTURAL HERITAGE & ARCHAEOLOGY

Studies are undertaken by an archaeologist

to ascertain if there are any sites of interest,

or other place of cultural or archaeological

importance nearby



COMMUNITY

Community consultation is a vital part of the process of developing a windfarm.

Our intention is always to involve local people, stakeholders and other interested

parties in order to progress the development with sensitivity.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT FUND

On successful completion of the project, WilloWind Energy will establish a fund in

which the entire local community may benefit. The Community Fund will be

comprised of local representatives and will receive an annual income generated

from the windfarm. The benefits could take many forms and would be agreed with

the local community through discussion. Other similar community funds have

contribution to new and refurbished public parks, sports or other community

facilities, education funds for local kids, community payments, etc.

We welcome ideas for any potential use of the Community Fund and are

interested in your input.

It is essential that benefits are negotiated with appropriate and representative local

persons or bodies, for an agreed range of appropriate uses that fall under the

definition of sustainable development.

LOCAL ECONOMY, EMPLOYMENT & BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

We are committed to the local community and will endeavor to use local labour,

contractors and services wherever possible. This may include:

 Civil engineering, including road improvements

 Surveying

 Site excavation

 Fencing

 Security

 New signage

 Worker accommodation

 Catering



GOING FORWARD

Site identification

Community consultation begins

Scoping & Consultation Process

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Process

Erection of metmasts (to measure local windspeed, etc)

Windfarm begins operating

Decommissioning

TIMELINE

May 2010

December 2011

January 2012

2012

September 2012

Feb/March 2013

2014

2039

We welcome your views regarding this proposal. We have provided comment

cards and would be obliged if you could complete and post these into the box

provided. Alternatively you may post comment cards to the address below.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the team:

F+B Energy

1 John's Place

Edinburgh

EH6 7EL

Tel. 0131 478 7100
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